
QUALIFIED APPROVAL  FOR TEC  REPORT
The Australlan Vice-Chanc®llors' Committee has issued a statement welcoming certain aspects Of Volume I of the

F`®port of the T®rt]ary  Education  Commission  for the Triennium  1982-84,  tabled  in  Parliament  by the  Minister for
Education,  Mr Fife, yost®rday.

AVCC    chairman    Professor    D.W.    George    said
yesterday  that  the  Committee  was  making  a  detailed
study of the Report and that representatives would meet
Mr Fife towards the end of April to seek clarification of
some aspects.

Professor George said that the AVCC:
*Welcomes   the   TEC's   reiterated   statement   that

"universities have a special institutional commitment to

scholarship  and  research  and  to  training  scholars  and
research workers . . . ' '

*Welcomes the TEC's recognition that there has been
insufficient  financial  provisions  for universities  in  the
last five years.

*Endorses   strongly   the   TEC's   support   for   the
maintenance  of triennial  funding  and  its  extension  to
equipment grants.

*Welcomes    the    TEC's    support    for    increased

provision  for  postgraduate  and  post-doctoral  awards
and special research centres of excellence.

*Endorses  the   TEC's   criticisms   of  the   continued

inadequacies   of   the   Tertiary   Education   Assistance
Scheme.

*Welcomes the TEC's recommendation for increased
funds for equipment in all sectors of tertiary education.

*Welcomes  the  TEC's   recognition   of  the   serious

problems     facing    universities     in    providing
superannuation  for  their  staff,  but  believes  that  its
recommendations are inadequate.

Professor George added:
"The    AVCC    regrets    that    the    advice    of    the

Universities    Council,    prepared    after    critical
examination of submissions  from the universities,  was
not fully accepted by the TEC."

(A detailed summary of the major recommendations
of the Report as they affect Monash will appear in April
Monash Reporter.)

OPEN DAY PLANNING STARTS
Professor   David   Giles   (Econometrics)   has   been

appointed  chairman of the newly-established Standing
Committee on Open Day, and Director of Open Day for
1981.  Deputy  Director  will  be  Mrs  Barbara  Linsten,
who  played  a  major  role  in  the  organisation  of  last
year's Careers and Counselling Day.

The    new    committee    was    established    on    the
recommendation  of  an  nd  feoc  committee  appointed

last year to advise on the format of future Open Days
and/or Counselling Days.

That  committee  agreed  that  the  present  pattern  of
alternating   `open'   and   `counselling'   days   should  be
continued.

It recommended, among other things, that Open Day
be defined as  "a day on which the University seeks to
inform the public of its activities,  with a display of its
facilities,  and  to  help  prospective  students  with  their
future career choice".

The   new   standing   committee  will   consist   of  one
academic representative from each faculty;  one faculty
secretary;  one  member  from  each  of the  Careers  and
Appointments Service, the Information Office and the
Union; one extramural careers teacher; and two student
representatives.

The  Deputy Director,  Mrs  Linsten,  will work  (part-
time)  from  an  office  behind  the  inquiry  desk,  main
foyer, University Offices.  She can be contacted on ext.
2012.

AUSTRALIA THROUGH GERMAN EYES
A comprehensive  exhibition of books,  manuscripts,

prints    and    documents    relating    to    "German
Australiana"  has opened in the Rare Books area,  first
floor, Main Library.

The exhibition ~ "Australia through German Eyes"
- is a joint venture of the department of German, the
Centre  for  Migrant  Studies  and  the  Library.  It  will
remain open until April 26.

On display are some rare and valuable items.  One is
the original edition of the first German-language essay
written (in 1787) on the penal colony of New Holland by
Georg Forster who, with his father J.R. Forster, became
the   ``Pacific .expert"   for  the   l8th   century  German
reading public.

ROYAL GRADUATION: TICKETS AVAILABLE
There  is   a  limited  number  of  seats  available  for

members of the non-academic staff who wish to attend
the  graduation  ceremony  in  Robert  Blackwood  Hall
when  Prince  Charles  receives  an  honorary  degree  on
April  16.

Only written applications will be accepted, and these
should  be   addressed   to   Mr   Peter  Carter,   Assistant
Registrar.  Tickets  will  be  allocated  strictly in  order  of
receipt of applications.



RE-ENTRY OF OVERSEAS STUDENTS
The   Australian   Vice-Chancellors'   Committee   has

been advised that the Federal Government has recently
amended  the   `return-home'   provisions  applicable  to
private overseas students who came to Australia before
August 22,  1979.

In future,  these students will not be required to wait
for   two   years   after   their   return   home   before   they
become eligible to apply for migrant entry to Australia.

However,  the  Minister  for  Immigration  and  Ethnic
Affairs  has  pointed  out  that,  unless  there  are  special
circumstances, these students will still normally need to
return    home    before    their    applications    can    be
considered.

This  concession  does  not apply to  overseas  students
under  Australian  aid  arrangements  or  sponsored  by
other    governments    or    organisations    who    have
obligations to their own governments. Nor does it apply
to overseas students who came to Australia after August
22,  1979.

DR RUPERT BRUCE-MITFORD
Dr  Rupert  Bruce-Mitford,  former Keeper  of British

and Mediaeval Antiquities in the British Museum,  will
be visiting Monash for the next few days.

During his stay he will give three illustrated talks, to
which interested members of the University are invited.

On  Monday,  March  30,  he  will  give  an  hour-long
`Introduction   to   Anglo-Saxon   Archaeology'   in   R5,

beginning at 10 a.in. Then, at 4.15 p.in., he will conduct
a two-hour seminar on `The Sutton Hoo Treasure' . This
will be held in Room 809,  Menzies Building.

Dr  Bruce-Mitford's  third major  engagement will  be
an   illustrated  lecture   on   `The  Art   of  the   Book   of
Durrow'  in the Conference Room,  Main Library,  at 8
p.in.  on  Wednesday,  April  1.  This  lecture  has  been
arranged by The Friends of Monash University Library.

COUNCIL ELECTION
Nominations have been called for the election of one

member of Council by members of the faculty of Law.
The  election  is  to  fill  the  vacancy  caused  by  the

resignation  of  Mr  Justice  MCGarvie,   who  has  been
appointed Chancellor of La Trobe University.

Nominations   must  be   lodged  with  the  Returning
Officer,   Mr  J.D.   Butchart,   no  later  than  noon  on
Wednesday,    April     I,     1981.    Forms    and    further
information   may   be   obtained   from   the   Returning
Officer.

If more than one nomination is received, a ballot will
be held on Monday, April 27. The successful candidate
will hold office until July 2,  1982.

TUTOR VACANCY IN HALLS
Married members of the University staff and married

postgraduate students are invited to apply for a position
of tutor in Roberts Hall. The accommodation includes
private bathroom facilities and a kitchenette, although
tutors are expected to buy most meals from the Halls'
dining room.

If an applicant's  spouse is academically qualified he
or she also may be offered a tutorship.

The weekly rate for a married tutor in 1981 is $24.64,
or $20.44 if both wife and husband are appointed.

Application  forms  and  further  information  may  be
obtained from the Halls Administrative Assistant,  Mrs
Eileen Rogers,  ext.  2900.

Applications are required as soon as possible.

GREMLINS - AGAIN
The newly-promoted associate professor in the Centre

of  Southeast  Asian  Studies  is,   of  course,   Dr  David
Chandler - not Dr David Porter as wrongly reported in
SOUND 7-81.

BOOK LAUNCHING, POETRY READING
Jennifer  Strauss  (department  of English)  will give a

reading  of some  of her  latest  poems  in  the  Exhibition
Gallery,   7th   floor,   Menzies   Building,   at   1   p.in.   on
Thursday,  April 2.

The  reading  coincides  with  the  launching  of  Mrs
Strauss's latest volume,  `Winter Driving',  published by
Mcphee and Di Gribble Publishers.

Principals   in   the   firm,   Hilary   Mcphee   and   Di
Gribble, will be among the guests. Wine and cheese will
be served.

THE GEOMETRY OF ROBOTS
Professor Ken Hunt,  professor of mechanism in the

department  of  mechanical  engineering,  will  present  a
seminar  on  The  Geometry  of Robots  at  3.30  p.in.  on
Friday, April 3, in room 203/5, mechanical engineering.

Professor Hunt,  foundation Dean of Engineering at
Monash  for  15  years,  last  year  spent  a  month  in  the
USA as research consultant at The Centre for Intelligent
Machines  and  Robots  (CIMAR)  at  The  University  of
Florida,  Gainesville.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ACADEMIC
ECONOMICS & POLITICS

Accounting   &   Finance   -   Continuing   Lecturer,   Continuing
Lecturer    in    Commercial    Law;    Econometrics    &    Operations
Research - Continuing Lecturer in Econometrics, Tutor/Senior
Tutor in Operations Research,  Research Assistant Grade I

MEDICINE
Microbiology - Tutor/Senior Tutor

SCIENCE
Psychology - Research Assistant

GENERAL
ARTS

Faculty Office - Junior Typist
MEDICINE

Pathology  &   Immunology   -   Technical  Officer   8;   Social  &
Preventive  Medicine  -  Secretary  -  Community  Practice  East
Bentleigh

SCIENCE
Chemistry - Senior Technical Officer A/Electronics Engineer

REGISTRAR
Central  Filing -  Assistant  Records Officer;  Student Records -
Clerk I

COMPTROLLER
Finance Branch - Senior Clerk

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical positions  to 2038,  and  technical positions to
2055.
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